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Pan-Hellenic Rushing Rules

SECTION 1, ARTICLE 1—

No man attending a high school in Atlanta or vicinity (vicinity being construed any point that may be reached by car line) shall be rushed by any fraternity at Georgia Tech until two weeks after the opening of the school term.

(a) Prep school men cannot be invited to fraternity dances.

(b) That no man shall enter Tech pledged. All pledges made previous to the specified period will be automatically broken.

(c) No fraternity shall rush a man at Tech between the opening date of summer school, and the second Monday of the fall term.

(d) No night school student at Tech shall be eligible for membership in fraternities.

ARTICLE 2—

In the case where a man ineligible for pledging under Article 1 of this section, is pledged to a chapter of a fraternity at another college, and later decides to come to Tech, his pledge is automatically declared broken by the Pan-Hellenic Council at Tech and he shall not be eligible for membership in any fraternity for his first year at Tech. In such case it is understood that any fraternity may have the privilege of rushing the man during his first year.

(a) During a period beginning the second Monday of the fall term prospects may be rushed until the following Saturday night at midnight. The rushee shall accept such bid as he desires between 12 noon Sunday and 12 noon Monday without further action being taken by the fraternities. After Monday, 12 noon, there is open rushing for the remainder of the year.

SECTION 2, ARTICLE 1—

No fraternity shall approach the pledge of another fraternity with the idea of breaking his pledge or talking fraternity matters to him.

ARTICLE 2—

If a student is pledged to a fraternity and breaks his pledge of his own free will and accord and without the coercion of another fraternity, he may be pledged by any other fraternity after the report of said action has been made to the Council.

ARTICLE 3—

No prospective student shall be allowed to live in a chapter house during the summer vacation, unless a member of a national fraternity.

SECTION 3, ARTICLE 1—

The penalties for breach of the above rules shall be expulsion of the guilty chapter from the Council.

ARTICLE 2—

It should be understood by the different chapters that the Pan-Hellenic Council is for the advancement of all fraternities and that the best results can only be obtained by cooperation. The spirit, as well as the legal meaning of these rules should be supported by the respective fraternities.
Alpha Tau Omega
GEORGIA BETA IOTA CHAPTER

Founded 1865  Established 1888

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

DEAN WILLIAM HENRY EMMERSON  PROF. WILLIAM LAWRENCE BLAIR

1924
FRED MONROE BALL  JOHN JAMES WHITFIELD, JR.

1925
RUSSEL LAMAR BALL  FRANK GLENN HARRIS
GEORGE ESTES BAGWELL  THOMAS DUDLEY HUGHSTON
EUGENE BRYANT  ARTHUR DEWITT HILL
JULIAN BRYON CUMMINS  BRYSON HILL KING, JR.
ROBERT KILGRO CREGHTON  FRANK CAROLYN LAW
WILLIAM BETHEL FANKWORTH  ROBERT BECHTER MARTIN
WALTER HAMPTON GODWIN  MARK WILFORD MATTES

1926
THOMAS GIBBS CHAPMAN, JR.  JOHN CALVIN NASH, JR.
FRANK BARROW COLE, JR.  FREDERICK BELL LAW
JAMES WILLIAM FITZWILLIAM  JOHN HENRY PERSONS
ROBERT AYTON FLUKER  JOHN BENNETT ROSS
JAMES BOLIN GLOVER  SAMUEL MORGAN THOMAS
JAMES BRIGHT MORGAN HOLLOW  JOHN HOPKIN WEAVER, JR.

1927
AUBREY MUIR ABBOTT  GEORGE WALTER HARRIS
WALTER HERMAN ALDRED, JR.  WALTER LLOYD HOBSON
LOTTIE HENDERSON ASH  HARVEY LAMAR JAY
DEWITT CLINTON CORE, JR.  CLARK WORTHY JONES
JAMES CHAULLER COLES  SAMUEL DURHAM MURRAY
JULIAN FRANCIS GIRD  HEUG WILLIAMS SHARPFOOT

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Georgia Phi Chapter

Founded 1856  Established 1889

1924
John Randolph Armstrong
Henry Boron Crowell, Jr.
Barney Savage Dunbar
Howard Anthony Fortson

Charles Dickinson Collins
Alfred Senior Gardner
Arthur Brian Mercy
George Garland Reil, Jr.

1925
Lee Morefield Sessions
William Francis Spalding
Norville Elliott Wilson
Alfred William Young, Jr.

1926
Carter Turner Barron
William Hixiad Bayron
Joel Edward Dean
William Anderson Dupree
Frank Hovner Gorgis
John Cox Hall

1927
William Montgomery Anderson
George Dallas Baker
William Hopkins Brown
Charles Tracy Cave
William Chichester
Vaughn Bradford Connelly
Alexander Reid Davis
Maxwell Berry Grant

Julian Hiley
Cecil Carr Hornady
Charles Edward Morris
Mark Allen Palmour
Vance Demone Sullivan
Harry Bruckner Thompson
Nathaniel Madrid Turner
George Goodwin Walsh
Sigma Nu
 Gamma Alpha Chapter

Founded 1869
Establish 1896

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

JOHN LEE AUTREY  
NEIL MADISON LEWIS

1924

Oscar Leon Butts, Jr.
William Orin Brotz, Jr.
Clarence Denick
Haywood Shepherd Hansell, Jr.

1925

John Robert Brannon
Lenton Calloway Carter
Hilton Echols Highower
Jack Naylor Manly

1926

Charles Aylett Ashby, Jr.
Green Flute Cooper, Jr.
Arthur Joel Copeland
Clifton Percy King
Frank Moore
Samuel Yarbrough Pruet, Jr.

1927

Thomas Samuel Angley
William Wilson Brannan
Robert Francis Bryan
Samuel Candler Coachman
Thaden Denby
Vernon Lee Felix
Holmes Frederick

Marcus Landrith Hughes
Hampton Hunt
William Yancey Lovelace
Tyndall Allen McNiel
Frank McGee Mayo
Rogers McKeevee Pace
Hubert Oliver Shuttine
Phi Kappa Sigma

Alpha Nu Chapter

Founded 1850
Established 1904

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

1924

Prof. W. L. McEver
Prof. F. R. Reed

D. D. Sanford

James Gerald Albright
Frank Robinson Borton
Floyd Ellsworth Cotton

Harvey Louis Howell
Alexander Trotter Hunt

1925

Joseph Terrell Bell
James Horace Bowen
Richard Leewellen Chapman

Donald George Graves
John Edmond Dilger, Jr.
Phillip Frederick Hohenblatt

1926

Clifford Weymouth Bickers
Howard William Finch
Henry Hunt Foster

Charles Pinckney Hunter, Jr.
Arbuckle McDougal
Ralph Webster Pike

1927

Harvey Alexander
Bella Nortcutt Barnes
Edward Corbin Chapman
Jackson Pelet
Guy Perreira, Jr.

John Wood Hammond
James Stewart Hayensworth
Klein Webb Kennedy
Charles Gordon Norfleet
James Lee Young
Pi Kappa Alpha
Alpha Delta Chapter

Founded 1868
Established 1904

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

1924

Prof. T. S. Dunn
Prof. F. C. Snow

A. L. Lindsay Carroll
Frank Morgernis Exley
Charles Albert Phillips
Joseph Rogers Thompson

Prof. R. L. Whitney

1925

Eckert Franklin Tippett
Wetman Theodore Willingham
Terrell Hudson Yon

1926

James Frank McElwee, Jr.
Harold Edward Ryman
John Henson Walker Brook
George LaFayette Word, Jr.

1927

J. A. Crowther
Harold Osbourne Elder
William Lowren Johnson
Frank Edward Johnston
Charlton David Keene

Dawson Blair Bates
William Rainey Carroll
John Lowell Cope
Clarence Warner Healy, Jr.
Louis Caster Hollingsworth
Augustus John Merkle, Jr.

Danaah Harold Morgan
Kelmy Knibbun McCall
Charles Wainsworth Virgin
Fred William Wagner
Paul Dean Welch

1928

Frank Allen Heyward
Robert Emmott Irvin, Jr.
Cecil Alexander Jackson
Ralph Edwin Jouett
Harleigh Heath McGregor
John Reynolds O'Brien
Peter Hamilton Perkins
Edward Warren Virgin

1929

Oliver Ellis Griffin
Withers Allen Haile, Jr.

1930

Oliver Ellis Griffin
Withers Allen Haile, Jr.

1931

Oliver Ellis Griffin
Withers Allen Haile, Jr.

1932

Oliver Ellis Griffin
Withers Allen Haile, Jr.

1933

Oliver Ellis Griffin
Withers Allen Haile, Jr.

1934

Oliver Ellis Griffin
Withers Allen Haile, Jr.

1935

Oliver Ellis Griffin
Withers Allen Haile, Jr.

1936

Oliver Ellis Griffin
Withers Allen Haile, Jr.

1937

Oliver Ellis Griffin
Withers Allen Haile, Jr.

1938

Oliver Ellis Griffin
Withers Allen Haile, Jr.

1939

Oliver Ellis Griffin
Withers Allen Haile, Jr.

1940

Oliver Ellis Griffin
Withers Allen Haile, Jr.
Chi Phi

Omega Chapter

Founded 1824  Established 1904

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

1924
James Erskine McDaniel  Harris Purks
William Williams Amorous  Charles Swift Northern
Connelius Elliot Heath  James Leak Reeves
Walker Patterson Inman  Edward King Van Winkle
Rudolph Gordon Johnson  Walter Spencer Withers
Henry Martin North

1925
Albert Day
Richard Champion DeSausure
John Paton Kennett, Jr.
William Williams Amorous
Charles Swift Northern
James Leak Reeves
Edward King Van Winkle
Walter Spencer Withers

1926
Joseph Emerson Bostom
Marcus Brown
Gerard Robert Harty
Albert Howell, III
Gaedrath Lamar Morris
William Crumley Franklin

1927
Wylie Hall Arnold
Warren Herbert Bayford
Arthur Edwin Fox
Charles de L'Aigle Harris
Ralph Francis Holland
William Simon Scheffius
William Warlaw, Jr.
John Hopkins Young

1924
Albert Day
Richard Champion DeSausure
John Paton Kennett, Jr.
William Williams Amorous
Charles Swift Northern
James Leak Reeves
Edward King Van Winkle
Walter Spencer Withers

1925
Joseph Emerson Bostom
Marcus Brown
Gerard Robert Harty
Albert Howell, III
Gaedrath Lamar Morris
William Crumley Franklin

1927
Wylie Hall Arnold
Warren Herbert Bayford
Arthur Edwin Fox
Charles de L'Aigle Harris
Ralph Francis Holland
William Simon Scheffius
William Warlaw, Jr.
John Hopkins Young
Sigma Phi Epsilon
GEORGIA ALPHA CHAPTER
Founded 1901 Established 1907
FRATER IN FACULTATE
CAPTAIN PHILIP THEODORE FAYE
1924
HARRY RICHARD ALLISON
JOHN HAYNAN BEETS
JOHN JACKSON BRIGHTON
HARRY LE CORTE ELLEBEE
DONALD MIX FREEMAN
ALBERT KENT GLOVER
WILLIAM DONALD HARTFORD
COURTLAND COOPER JORDAN
SAMUEL GERBER SELSER
1925
JAMES McINTOSH FAMBROUGH
JAMES COLEMAN GRIFFITH
GARLAND REEVES HARDWICK
AUBEH OMBERG HODGE
JAMES MCINTOSH FAMBROUGH
CHARLES ANDREU LEBEY
LOUIS EUGENE NONEMACHER
JACK GRANT WILKINS
1926
JUliAN nICHOLS BARRETT
 WebstER colburn brown
Henry HarrIson Edger
Edward James Harris
Thomas Hiram Johnson
Downing Donald Keller
Henry Washpole Ligon
LONNIE Lee Lyda
THERON LEslIE Moss, JR.
MAURICE dENMAN McROBERTS
GEORGE WATSON RACE
Robert Edgar Reeves
JAMES ANDREW RIVERA
JAMES DREWSEY WILKINS, JR.
MAURICE HITCHIE WILLIAMS
RALPH MAXON WOODHUR
1927
WEIR CRANKSHAW
JASON HILL FRANKLIN
JAMES HENRY GROVE, JR.
MARCUS LA FAYETTE HOLT
JOHN COURTENAY LE BEY
L. A. PAKER
FREDERICK WILLIAM PELLETT
WILLIAM HENRY PEELSTE
JAMES WESLEY PUCKETT
JOSEPH HENRY SINGER
JOSEPH JENKINS WATSON
FRANK BENSON WHITAKER
Pi Kappa Phi
Iota Chapter
Founded 1901 Established 1913
FRATRES IN FACULTATE

George Griffin

1924
Arthur Osmian Benton
Brett Roberts Hammond
James Camps Holmes
James Herman Lynn, Jr.

George Griffin

1925
Arthur Bryan Bozeman
William Bowden
James Wallace Grant
Walter Bruce Gresher
William Good

1926
Marcus Alonso Cook, Jr.
James Francis Grayer
Cornelius Vincenye Heck, Jr.
Thomas Longfield Kennan
Harvey Durand McLean
Stewart Andrew Marshall
William Gordon Meriwether, Jr.

1927
Samuel Breedlove
William Paul Dunn
Julian Stephen Hayes
Jack Howard

Prof. James Lawton Ellis

Robert Leon MacDougall
Richard Bush Morris
Louis Nunn Robinson
Robert Cameron Watkins

Gay Paul Keith
Hardy Arthur McKew
Lee Pox
George Mercer Poole

William Marshall Nottingham
John Hall Nunn
Albert Merion Smith
Emory Harwell Smith
Lloyd Franklin Souman
Jack Aaron Stuart
Joseph Johnson Wimberly

Martin McGraw
John Foyet Mercer
Walter Scarborough
Albert Marshall Vanner
Beta Theta Pi
Gamma Eta Chapter

Founded 1839  Established 1917

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

1924
Prof. A. H. Armstrong
Prof. T. P. Branch, Jr.
Prof. J. L. Skinner

1925
Prof. W. V. Skiles
Dr. J. B. White

1924
Robert Lee Hayes, Jr.

1925
Wilford Darwin Thompson

1925
Tom Sanders Blackman
Terrell Alston Berry
Fents Ewing Carleton, Jr.

1926
John Belgrave Collins
Russell Davis Muxson
John Launcelot Underwood, Jr.

1926
Francis Estill Cook
George Oran Draper
John Phifer Holmes
William Robert Nesbitt

1927
Fred Robert Palmer
Thomas Allan Sharpe
Bernice Thompson
Edwin Sylvester Thompson, Jr.

1927
James William Boatwright
Bernice Clifford Hays
William Haswell Hetzky
James Benton Lawood

1927
John William Marshall, III
Howard Irwin McGregor
William Archibald Morrow
Ernest Bennett Weatherly
Delta Sigma Phi
ALPHA GAMA Chapter

Founded 1899  Established 1920

FRATER IN FACULTATE
Prof. J. W. Jeffries

1924
Zack St. Elmo Carnes
Chauncey Ebright Dorn

John Aubrey Minor
Stephen Van Rensselaer Spiker

1925
Edward Carl Beck
Irving Sampson Bonds
John Bishop Foreman
James Wesley LeMay
Thomas Benson McBrayer
William Arnis Newton

Benjamin Robert Padgett, Jr.
Hector Graystone Reid
Charles Aubrey Shontz
Hamilton Brown Stephens
William Homer Turner, Jr.
Donald Edwin Woods, Jr.

1926
James Henry Bickersstaff, Jr.
Thomas Alton Chesnut
John Pearce Clenderne
William Napoleon Crowder

Howard Franklin McClure
Edward Alexander Merrit
George Leslie Read
John Gaylen Watterson

1927
Robert McClure Brackstone
Walter Johnson Brown
George Stanley Bullock
George Washington Cowan

James Wahi McMillan
Hal Irvine Padgett
Charles Bertram Shepard
Delta Tau Delta

GAMMA PSI CHAPTER

Founded 1859    Established 1921

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

RALPH PETERS BLACK                       FREDERICK BENJAMIN WENN
                                          1924
JOHN PETERSON BAUM                       PHILIP SHERWOOD PAUL
GEORGE FRANCIS DOWMAN                    DELMAR DARREN ROBERTSON
WILLIAM GOLDSMITH, Jr.                   JAY EDWIN ROHrer
IRA HAMILTON HARRISEN                     RICHARD JACKSON SNELLING
WILLIAM TROY McWHORTER                   EDGAR CARRUTH WALTThALL
                                          1925
LUCIUS EDWIN GATES                       THOMAS WALTER HUGHES
DONALD BURSON HOWE                       GEORGE MCELWEn WYNN
                                          1926
WILLIAM MILLSAP BUTTERFIELD              WALTER FRANK KINNEY, Jr.
HAL TUCKER GILBERT, Jr.                  PHILIP MAXWELL MARKERT
MASON EUGENE HALFORD                    WILLIAM CARS RUPFEN
LEWIS SAGE HARRIS, Jr.                   GEORGE ROGERS TERRY
THOMAS CLINTON HUGLEwY                   JOSEPH WARREN WHEATY
                                          1927
RALPH ERSKINE CARSON                     JOSEPH DAVID RAMNER, Jr.
HOWARD CHANDLER JORDAN                   CLIFFORD TANNER SCHWAB
ALFONSO MACHAY                          WALTER ERIC SCHNEIDER
WILLIAM JOHN NOYES                       JAMES LOWELL STRICKLAND
SAMUEL WALTER PARKER, Jr.                LEXE EUGENE TATE
ALEX MARSHALL QUEEN

1924

1925

1926

1927
Sigma Chi
Eta Pi Chapter
Founded 1855
Established 1922

1924
Erorl Eckford
Lewis Gordon Pitts

1925
Leonard Earl Bates
Frank Jefferson Dodd
Thomas Wynn Goodloe
Kenton Bruce Higins

1926
James Moreland Claflin
John Archie Davis
Fred Stewart Gould
Samuel Hamilton Hill
Frederick Wray Long
Thomas Gilbert Rand

1927
Dana Swearenger Cruce
Charles Herman Evans
Ralph Phillips Ewing
Clyde Thomas Furr
John Gerard
Aaron Goss

Walter Chandler Stevens
Russell Hanford Stokes
Eugene Hawkins White

Matthew Many Prewitt
Marthlene Elliot Sanders
James Owen Stakely
Frank Douglas Newman
Walpole Raymond Ows
Joseph Donald Randolph
Blake Touchstone
Eugene Walthall
Samuel Heritage Werner

Augustus Wilkerson Cruce
Jonathan Ferrell Nichols
Edwin Walter Parish
John Wood Stover
Horace Henry Pekes
Eugene Hawkins White
Phi Sigma Kappa
Kappa Decaturon Chapter

Established 1923

FRATER IN FACULTATE
Prof. Hugo Bruce Duling

1924
Oliver Clifford Attridge
Charles James Jones Cox
Robert Lucullus Cooper
Kaare Sigmund Espedahl
George Anderson Hubbard

James Thomas Johnson, Jr.
George Eberly Jones
William Henry Martin
Chick Henry Ramsey
Frank Reardon Woolford

1925
Allen Lyman Bartlett
Walter Patrick Fincher
Herbert Earle Hall
Louis Andrew Hawkins, Jr.
Edwin Grey Jones

Joel James Knight
Luke Jones I'Heureux
Patrick Clifford O'Shee
Philip Connor Winstead

1926
Rupert Grey Getzen
Ernest Linwood Gunn, Jr.
Roswell Davis Post

Joseph Benny Rawls
Ernest Thomas Smith, Jr.
William McLeod Ware

1927
Guy Lucien Blimurt
Ralph Glover Bullard
George Lewis Byler
Ewell Myers Davis

John Paschal Fink
Andrew Jackson Mitchell
Fred Henry Taylor
Theta Chi

ALPHA NU Chapter

Founded 1856

Established 1923

FRATER IN FACULTATE

Prof. Floyd Field

1924

Cecil Franklin Adamson
John Lloyd Farmer
Charles Greene Fleetwood
Arthur Smith Hillmarch
William Francis Keenan

Allan Van Hook Nelson
Robert Watson Roane
Harry Cooke Robert, Jr.
Cornelius Jasper Turner

1925

Clarence Grady Collins
Vlyiit Monroe Cook
Allen Grover Edwards
Wallace Redmond Forrester
George Cullen Gardner
John Engle Glenn
Roy Jackson Mather

Edward Gordon Nable, Jr.
Walker Dawson Owens
Joe Palmiano
James William Petty, Jr.
Thomas Gwyn Pinchener
John David Nummer
Joseph Alexander Uby

1926

Clyde Beatty
McCanh Frank Davis
Harry Philip Dows
George Bolen Fowler
Albert Sidney Hansen
Alfred Church Jackson

George Henry Keele
Honor King House
Charles Samuel Rockwell, Jr.
John Wallace Stephens
Charles Benjamin Walker

1927

Robert Heard Bond
George Snell Davis
Jack Morgan Forrester
Walter Henry Glenn

Minter John Houck
Eugene Culie Smith
Warren West
Chi Psi
Alpha Iota Delta Lodge

Founded 1841
Established 1923

1924
Asbury Broadus Greene
Thomas Howard Mitchell
Thomas Moore McCarroll, Jr.

George Frances Seyle
Cecil Bruce Vick
Carl Barrazealloonce Whyte

1925
Thomas Drew Body
Garry Aloysius Boyle, Jr.

Lewis Rucker
Richard Wayne Wethington

1926
Stamps Bethel
Joseph Halfred Chaille
John Herman Dorey

Rooswell Theodore Mallory
Will Ed Smith
Phi Epsilon Pi
Xi Chapter

Founded 1903
Established 1916

1925
Max Isadore Goldin
Nathan Abraham Joel

Joseph Eichberg
Edwin Shumard Epstein, Jr.
Irving Goldman
Melvin Hyman

1926
Abram Leffler
Louis Lyon, Jr.
Herbert Hugo Nussbaum
Julian David Saks

1927
Louis Frohsin
Sidney Smith
Tau Epsilon Phi

Phi Chapter

Founded 1910
Established 1919

1924
Meyer Harry Gordon
Milton Leon Keller
David Julius Kirchik
Wolfe Kay Lefkoff

1925
Joseph Adolph Miller
Isadore Lewis Perlant
Ernest Rubin

1926
Felix Diamond
Leonard Prince Warren
David Weintraub

1927
Walter Bluestein
Edwts Lewis Hap
Isadore Insering
Leonard Leon Keysrim
William Silverman
Gamma Tau Delta

Local Fraternity

Established 1921

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Dr. John Bascom Crenshaw
Prof. Roy McClellan Mundorff
(Phi Gamma Delta)

1924

Charles Theodore Brasfield, Jr.
Edward Nelson Campbell
John Henry Brown, Jr.
Cecil Patrick Johnson

1925

Richard Vernon Borarth
Charles Manley Brown
Edward Monroe Napier, Jr.
Paul McCurdy Griffin
Daniel Daniel Ramsey
Jackson Llewellyn Kelly
Walter Fulmer Wells

1926

Isaac Calvin Garber, Jr.
Lindsey Roberts
Barney Lovett O'Quinn
Paul Edward Williams

1927

Joseph Leonard Brown
Richard Nathaniel Fickett, III
Thomas Oliver Ott, Jr.
Alton Gwynn Westbrook
Pi Lambda Delta

Local Fraternity

Established 1922

FRATER IN FACULTATE

SAMUEL CONNELLS SPINNAK

1924

THOMAS EDGAR BURRUS
ROBERT ANTHONY GOODBURN
WESLEY MILLS KAYLOR
CHARLES PELHAM LOCKWOOD
WILLIAM EDWARD SCHUL

1925

CARL MAURICE COHEN
HAROLD NELSON HOLL
RUBEN KYLE, JR.
CECIL WEAVER POWELL
JULIAN EARL SMITH

BENJAMIN EARL CHANDLER
DAVID BURNS HUTCH
BENJAMIN JOHN NORTHUP
NORRIS WARD UPSON

1926

CARL HARRISON
JARED WILLIAM LANG
FRANK HANER SMITH
THOMAS QUENTON WINKLER

DEAN GEORGE BADENSHOP
JAMES EDWARD LEESE
ASA BUSH STRIBLING

1927

FLOYD RUSSELL BENNY
CHARLES PRICE CONNALL
HORAM FLEMING

NATHAN BEDFORD FORREST, JR.
JOHN HERMAN GYMEN
## Fraternity Addresses

### Nationals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fraternity</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Tau Omega</td>
<td>87 West North Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Theta Pi</td>
<td>81 West North Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chi Phi</td>
<td>85 West North Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Sigma Phi</td>
<td>309 West Peachtree Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Tau Delta</td>
<td>50 West North Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa Alpha</td>
<td>42 West North Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa Sigma</td>
<td>51 West North Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Delta Theta</td>
<td>50 West North Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Epsilon Pi</td>
<td>550 Spring Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Kappa Sigma</td>
<td>480 Spring Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Sigma Kappa</td>
<td>50 West North Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi Kappa Alpha</td>
<td>48 West North Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi Kappa Phi</td>
<td>17 East Fifth Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Alpha Epsilon</td>
<td>252 West Peachtree Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Chi</td>
<td>278 West Peachtree Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Nu</td>
<td>70 West Fifth Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Phi Epsilon</td>
<td>924 Spring Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tau Epsilon Phi</td>
<td>41 West North Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theta Chi</td>
<td>24 West North Avenue</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Locals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fraternity</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gamma Tau Delta</td>
<td>71 West North Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi Lambda Delta</td>
<td>705 Peachtree Street</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>